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[General]

5 seconds of silence for noise cancellation purposes.
[Narrator]

Amelia Costanza Reads: Matilda’s Growth Suit - Written by SGA

[Matilda]
Oh, come in!

[Narrator]
You cautiously open the door to see Matilda mid way through dressing into a strangely designed
suit.

[Matilda]
*putting on clothes* Sorry, just getting this thing on… there! I’m glad you made it, this thing
should be so fun! Hold on, let me find the switch, uhh…

[Suit]
Greetings, new user. Please tell me your name.

[Matilda]
I’m Matilda.

[Suit]
Matilda, thank you for purchasing this development acceleration suit. Please address me as
“suit”, followed by a logical command. See instruction booklet for details.

[Matilda]
One step ahead of you, suit! Hmm, grow me to 6ft tall!

[Suit]
Understood. Growth Commencing!

[Matilda]
*m* Oh wow, this thing really works *m* oh awesome, this feels amazing! *m*

[Matilda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
As you watch, Matilda’s form begins to swell bigger in surges, her head rising upwards towards
yours as the suit makes her taller. Each surge seems to feel pleasurable to her, as she lets out
an excitable moan with each surge taller. Very quickly, she’s almost the same height as you.



[Matilda]
*m* Oh wow, looks like I’m gonna get *m* taller than you! You ready? *m* There we go! Wow,
I’m taller than you now~ *m* and still getting taller, awesome! *m*

[Suit]
Height Goal Achieved, growth halting.

[Matilda]
Aww, well this thing works great! I can’t believe I’m actually taller than you, ehehe~

[Narrator]
Matilda reaches up and pats you on the head cutely.

[Matilda]
But, this thing has other features too. Hmm, what to try next~ Ooh, let’s try to make my breasts
bigger. Suit, breast expansion too, ooh, DD cups!

[Suit]
Understood. Breast Expansion Commencing.

[Matilda]
*m* Oh yeah, that’s what I’m talking about! *m* look at that, I have real tits now *m* no more flat
chest for me *m* look at those things swell *m*

[Suit]
Bust Size Goal Achieved, expansion halting.

[Matilda]
Ahh, now this is more like it! And it feels incredible, so glad I got the “pleasure” model! Plus, it
doesn’t even feel tight! How about I balance myself out~ Suit, uh, balance me out!

[Suit]
Understood. Butt expansion commencing.

[Matilda]
*m* Oh awesome, I didn’t think that’d work *m* there aren’t really butt sizes, but *m* I guess
they thought of that, awesome! *m* Yeah, that’s looking a whole lot better *m*

[Suit]
Butt size goal achieved, expansion halting.

[Matilda]
Yeah, now I’m getting that hourglass figure going! What do you think, time to get a little taller?
Suit, height growth to 8 feet!

[Suit]
Understood. Growth Commencing!

[Matilda]
*m* Yeah, here I go again *m* Time to get even taller! *m*

[Matilda]
*growth moans to go under narration*



[Narration]
Matilda began to swell even taller once again, already taller than you by a few inches her suit
pushed her larger. She grinned widely down at you as her body surged bigger and bigger. Her
newly grown breasts grew up past your face, and carried on rising as her whole body swelled.
With each pulse, another couple of inches were added to her height, then another couple, until
eventually…

[Suit]
Height Goal Achieved, growth halting.

[Matilda]
Ahh, awesome! I’m soo tall now! Your down there level with my tummy~ Though, you could still
be even smaller, ehehe~ But first, if we’re doing this, Suit, breast expansion to, uh, K cups!

[Suit]
Understood. Breast Expansion Commencing.

[Matilda]
*m* Wasn’t sure if that was a real size but *m* looks like I’m going somewhere! *m*

[Matilda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Above your head, Matilda’s breasts begin to swell out even bigger, the suit stretching out around
them effortlessly as they race up through the cup scale. They surge again and again, the two
orbs growing heavier and descending down towards you as their mass increases. Each breast
swells up, about the size of if not larger than actual melons, until at last their swelling stopped.

[Suit]
Bust Size Goal Achieved, expansion halting.

[Matilda]
Whew, these girls got biig! Though, obviously now I have to- Suit, balance me out!

[Suit]
Understood. Butt expansion commencing.

[Matilda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Turning your view down, Matilda’s butt and waist began the same huge swelling as her breast
had just displayed. Each butt cheek swelled out bigger and bigger as the suit clung to it,
showing off her new curves through it’s elastic design. Her waist also widened to compensate
and to accentuate her hourglass figure. She reached around with her hand and felt her butt
expanding out behind her, the tight suit pushing out between her fingers as her butt swells
further.

[Suit]
Butt size goal achieved, expansion halting.

[Matilda]
Ahh, that’s better, now I think I’m ready to get serious about this! Come on, let’s head outside!

[Narrator]
You followed her as Matilda ducked through several doorways on the way out to her front yard.



[Matilda]
Whew, well then, you ready? Here we go! Suit, height growth to 50 feet!

[Suit]
Understood. Growth Commencing!

[Matilda]
*m* Yeah, let’s do this! *m*

[Matilda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
Faster than any of her previous growth spurts, Matilda’s body begins to swell and swell like
crazy. Her butt is quickly up level with your head, and just as quickly it’s out of reach as it rises
away with the rest of her growing body. She’s very quickly passing by the second floor of her
house, and then just as quickly she’s passed it’s roof and is taller than the whole house itself.
You’re quickly left standing next to her feet as they begin to grow out across the lawn next to
you, the rest of her enormous form extending up and up and up into the sky as her incredible
growth continues.

[Suit]
Height Goal Achieved, growth halting.

[Matilda]
Wheew, that was awesome!!

[Narrator]
One of her feet rises up and floats away into another yard as Matilda takes a great step back,
and then leans over, her vast form casting a huge shadow onto the ground.

[Matilda]
Now, where are you?

[Narrator]
Even bending over, she has to pry apart her breasts to see you still standing on her front yard.
Her hand extends downwards and wraps itself around your torso, before lifting you up and up
into the air as she straightens her back.

[Matilda]
Ahhh, hello you adorable little thing~

[Narrator]
Her hand releases you into the vast chasm and you sink half in between her humongous
breasts, before slowing to a stop. Their warmth emanating through the suit surrounds you, and
Matilda’s grin widens even more.

[Matilda]
Now that is adorable~ You adorably sandwiched between my breasts~ But, there’s no reason
why I should stop here. Suit, height growth to… why not! 200 feet!

[Suit]
Understood. Growth Commencing!

[Matilda]
*m* If you thought I was big already *m* you ain’t seen nothing yet! *m*



[Matilda]
*growth moans to go under narration*

[Narrator]
You can feel the suit stretch and swell around you as Matilda begins to explode taller once
again. You can feel the wind blowing down on you as you’re propelled upwards into the sky by
surge after surge of growth from the suit. Her already enormous breasts grow even larger in
comparison to you, and you begin to sink deeper in as the suit shifts around throughout the
growth. Matilda just stretches dramatically into the sky, loving the sensation as her body pulses
bigger and bigger. There’s nothing in sight to compare her to except your own much tinier body,
which quickly lost any effectiveness as her breasts alone are each 5 times larger than you in
any direction you could conceivably measure.

[Suit]
Height Goal Achieved, growth halting.

[Narrator]
The wind settled down as you and Matilda’s growth came to a stop.

[Matilda]
Aww yeah, now this is much better! Now, there’s nothing to stop me doing something like… this!

[Narrator]
From down below echos a distant shattering sound as Matilda stomps her 30 foot long foot
through the roof of her house.

[Matilda]
Ehehe~ This is gonna be so much fun, I can already tell. Buut, everything here is already waay
too small for me, I think we’re gonna go for a trip!

[Narrator]
Rhythmic boomings begin to echo up from below her as Matilda begins to stroll along the road
faster than any car driving along it, as her grand 70foot long strides quickly take her out of the
town.

[Matilda]
How’re you doing in there, little guy?

[Narrator]
She grins down at you once more.

[Matilda]
Oooh, look over there! Can you see it?

[Narrator]
Scuffling to try and turn round against the pressure of her breasts, you can see the shadow of a
city rising up over the horizon.

[Matilda]
As I said, this is gonna be so much fun! Ehehe~


